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Abstract
tion to provide flow about the model equivalent to that
A description is given of the developoment of, and about an infinite-span, yawed wing.
results from, the hybrid laminar ftow control (IILFC) The first ofthe two LFC experiments conducted wasinstigated by Dr. W. Pfenninger and employed both
experiment conducted in the NASA Langley 8-ft Tran- slotted and perforated surfaces (not at the same time)
sonic Pressure Tunnel on a 7-ft chord, 23o swept on ttle upper surface of the mode! 2-12. The second
model. The methods/codes used to obtain the con- LFC experiment, which is the subject of the presenttours of the IILFC model surface and to define the suc-
paper, employed a perforated suction surface over the
tion requirements are outlined followed by a discussion first 25% of the top side of the airfoil and a solid sur-
of the model construction, suction system, instrumen- face over the remaining 75%. An airfoil or wing with
tation and some example results from the wind tunnel partial chord suction such as this is usually referredtests. Included in the latter are the effects of Mach
to as a hybrid laminar flow control (HLFC) concept.
number, Reynolds number, suction level and the ex- Laminar flow is maintained initially by surface suction
• tent of suction. The data show that, at or near the (an adverse pressure gradient may also be used) while
design Mach number (Moo _ 0.81), large extents of downstream of the region of suction laminar flow is
laminar flow can be achieved with suction mass flows maintained by a favorable pressure gradient. A slot-
over tile first 25%, or less, of the chord. Top surface ted suction surface was utilized on the lower or bottom
drag coefficients with suction extending from near the side of the airfoil model for both experiments.
leading edge to 20% of the chord were approximately Testing of the LFC airfoil with slotted upper and40% lower than those obtained with no suction. The
lower surfaces began in the spring of 1981 but a num-
results indicate that iILFC can be designed for tran- her of substantial hardware problems delayed serious
sonic speeds with lift and drag coefficients approaching research testing until late in 1983. The slotted LFC
those of LFC designs, tests were completed in the spring of 1985 and the
model dismantled and reassembled with a perforated
I. Introduction upper surface in the late summer of 1985. These tests
were completed in the fall of 1987 and the HLFC test
. A number of drag reduction research projects were was conducted from the winter of 1987 until Septem-
undertaken in the mid 1970's as part of NASA's Air- her of 1988.
craft Energy Efficient (ACEE) Progam 1. Some were The impetus for the transonic HLFC experiment
:. expedited within NASA and others by industry. In- was the perception that IILFC concepts could provide
eluded in the former were two experiments carried higher efficiency (laminar area achieved per unit mass
out in the Langley Research Center's 8-ft 'I_ansonic flow required and weight of the suction system) and
Pressure Tunnel (8-ft TPT) pertaining to laminar flow fewer installation problems than any near-full-chord or
control (LFC). Both were performed with a 23 degree full-chord transonic LFC concept. IILFC calculations
swept airfoil model of 7 foot chord which spanned the made in the mid-seventies at transonic speeds using
tunnel from floor to ceiling. A streamline liner was the STAYLAM stability and boundary layer ¢ociesla
installed on the walls of the contraction and test sec- and the BGK airfoil code 14 by the first author; exper-
iments by John Allen of McDonnell-Douglas Aircraft qoo free stream dynamic pressure, = pooU_/2
Company around 1984 oll a model with a perforated R Reynolds number based on boundary layer
leading edge; and the success of Dr. W. Pfenningcr edge conditions and displacement thickness
and his associates in tile late 1950's ill suction-assisted, in transformed plane (sec References 19 and
laminar-flow subsonic experin,ents ill the NASA Ames 21)
12-ft Pressure, University of Michigan 5 x 7-ft and 1to Reynolds number based on chord, =
Norair 7 x 10-ft Wind Tunnels 15-16all added convic- u, v, w velocity components in x, y and z directions
tion to the perception. In addition, simulated hybrid fi RMS value of x component of fluctuating -.
experiments were conducted on the slotted and per- velocity
forated LFC models attransonic speeds in the 1984- Uoo free stream velocity
1987time period. These simulated hybrid experiments x distance measured in streamwise direction
demonstrated the ability of a suction surface to main- y, z cartesian coordinates normal to x; z also
tain laminar flow well beyond tile point where suction used to indicate distance along
was terminated at transonic speeds. This was accorn- wake and boundary-layer rakes
plished despite the fact that the pressure distribution a angle of attack
beyond tile suction cut-off point was adverse and tile A sweep angle
slots or holes (perforated surface) were not sealed and p density
sinoothed.
The IILFC model utilized in tile present tests era- /_l_breviati0nsployed the same lower surface, slotted-suction pan-
els and forward (0 to 25% chord) upper-surface, AGEE NASA'sAircraftEnergyEfficientProgram
perforated-suction panel as for the LFC tests. Ilow- HLFC hybridlaminarfl0wc0ntr01
ever, new solid middle and aft upper surface panels LaRC NASALangleyResearchCenter
were constructed with contours designed to achieve a LFC laminarfl0wcontrol
favorable pressure gradient from approximately 20% N.F. leadingedge normaliiow
to 60% of tire chord at a Much number of 0.811. TILe NLF naturallaminarflow
chord and sweep were maintained at approximately 7 S.F. spanwisefl0w
feet and 23 degrees, respectively, and the suction sys- 8-tl Tilt NASALangley8-ItTrans0niePressure
tern, instrumentation, and wind tunnel liner remained Tunnel
essentially as they were for tile LFC experiment.
In the present paper, tile methods/codes used to de-
velop tile contour of the IILFC upper surface will be Subscripts
briefly outlined followed by a discussion of the airfoil inst instantaneousvalue
model, suction system, instrumentation, and some ex- n normaltothe leadingedge
ample results from the wind tunnel tests. The last S Sucti0nc0mp0nent
section will contain some concluding remarks. SUC extent 0f suction
t totalorstagnationpressureconditions
Nomenclature tOt totalvalue,suctionpluswakedragTRandtrans valueat transition
freestreamconditionor in freestreamSymbols
direction
u local speed of sound w wakecomponent0fdrag
aoo speed of sound in free stream e edgeofboundarylayer
c airfoil cltord S s0nicvaklo
Cd section drag coefficient, = _ us valueforuppersuffac0
_p=u£c Is valueforlowersurface
ca,, suction drag coefficient bl quantitybased on b0undaq/-layer-
ca,_, wake drag (total of skin friction, shock an(I rakemeasurements
form drags)
__ lift force
ct lift. coefficient, - "]j'p_u_ ."
Cp pressure coefficient, =
C o coetlicient of suction, = _ II. Design of HLFC Upper-Surface ContourpooUoo
M local Much number voo/a
Moo free stream Mach number, = v__ Precursor Studies
p pressure As noted in the Introduction, a number of separate
APt = Pt - Pt_ calculations and experiments provided data indicating
that a transonic hybrid-laminar-flow-control (tlLFC) number was reduced slightly from 0.82 to 0.81 and the
concept might be nmch more efficient than an LFC Reynolds number of the design point was chosen as 15
one in terms of the extent of laminar flow obtained × 10s based on the streamwise chord. A much more
for a given amount of suction mass flow. Pararnct- ambitious design would have been attempted had the
ric analytical studies were carried out using various above constraints not existed.
boundary-layer-stability codes and tile results fed into
an analysis by Goradia who provided final geometry Analytical Methods
.. and suction requirements for the IILFC upper surface.
During the time that the analytical parametric stud- The methods used for the final design of the upper
ies were being carried out tests were conducted using surface contour of the IILFC model are documented in
, the LFC slotted- and perforated-surface models simu-
lating HLFC concepts. These tests showed that sub- a number of papers. Specific methods and their usesare listed below:
stantial runs of laminar flow could be achieved beyond
tile point where suction was terminated even though
the pressure distributions obtained on these models • Airfoil Top-Surface Contour Determination
were not well-suited to IILFC.
- Perturbation method of characteristics for
Constraints and Goals inverse design at transonic speeds [17].
- Bauer-Garabedian-Korn program for tran-
The determination of tile final geometry and pres- sonic analysis [14].
sure distribution for the upper surface of the tlLFC - NASA-Lockheed multi-component airfoil
airfoil was carried out with tile following constraints: program for subsonic analysis [18].
• Detailed Boundary Layer Analysis, Stability Cal-
• The upper forward perforated suction-panel of the culations and Separation
perforated-surface LFC model had to be used (see
References 9-11). -Integral compressible laminar boundary
layer with sweep, suction, and chordwise
• The geometry of the new solid mid and aft upper- and spanwise pressure gradients at subsonic,
surface panels had to fair smoothly into tile exist- transonic, and supersonic Mach numbers [19,
ing forward upper-surface panel and the trailing 20, and 21].
edge flaps. - Short bubble and reattachment criteria [22].
• Laminar tlow was desired back to 60% of the - Instability and transition prediction due to
chord. Normal Flow (N.F.) and Spanwise Flow
• TILe supersonic bubble aspect ratio must be (S.F.) including the effects ofspanwise pres-
smaller than that on the LFC model, sure gradients [20].
- Separating turbulent boundary layer method
• Utilization of the existing wind-tunnel-wall con- for subsonic and transonic speed [23]. This
toured liner was required, method was extended to handle infinitely
swept wings for the IILFC design.
• Flow separation should remain beyond x/e >
0.95c. • Drag Computations
• Tim model chord was to remain at 7.07 ft. - Methods for computing cd,w and Cd: for in-
". • The sweep of the model was to remain at 23 deg. finitely swept wings and bodies of revolution
at Mach numbers from subsonic through su-
* Suction was to be utilized on the lower surface personie [21].
back to 84% of tim chord for all tests in order to
maintain attached flow to tile maxinmm extent
possible. The governing boundary layer equations (see e.g.
Reference 19) are solved in a transformed plane (Stew-
artson transformation). Velocity and temperature
No attempt was made to design for a specific value profiles are derived for the leading-edge-normal (N.F.)
of ct although the value that evolved, 0.48, was very and spanwise flow (S.F.) directions in the transformed
close to the design ct for tile LFC airfoil. Design Mach plane using an integral-equation approach. These
same profiles are then used in an "extended" Orr- and Math number (from 0.82 to 0.811). In addition
Somerfeld stability analysis in the transformed plane a trailing edge flap deflection of 4.7° was required to
to determine the point of instability and transition, achieve the desired pressure level and distribution.
The "extension" of the incompressible Orr-Somerfeld The 2-D supersonic bubble associated with the de-
stability equation was accomplished through the use of sign IILFC pressure distribution is shown in Figure 3
dimensional analysis and the laws of dynamic similar- along with the two and three-dimensional bubbles for
ity. Transition is determined with the aid of the era- the LFC airfoil. Clearly, the supersonic bubble for the
pirieally based curve for Rtra,* - _"not vs. _ where IILFC upper surface is much smaller in extent than ..
Rt_,, and _i'n,t are determined in the transformed that for the LFC. Also shown on the figure are the
plane. Transition locations in the physical plane due boundaries of the corner fillets for the streamline liner
to N.F. and S.F. instabilities are obtained with the aid in the test section.
of inverse-transformation boundary-layer parameters. Normal-flow and spanwise-flow transition calcula-
In order to check the ability of the system of codes tions carried out for the tlLFC upper surface using
just listed to predict N.F. and S.F. transition, a num- the methods of Reference 19 are depicted in Figure 4.
ber of validation calculations were carried out and doe- Generally, the neutral points are between x/e = 0 and
umented for configurations where data already existed. 0.1 for the range of Reynolds numbers indicated. For
They include: Reynolds numbers up to 10 x 106 the N.F. instability
causes transition to occur at x/e = 0.57; beyond this
Reynolds number the S.F. instability dominates caus-
e Boltz's variable sweep wing with NACA 64_A015 ing transition to move steadily forward as Reynolds
section [24] number increases. 'IMrbulent separation is predicted
to oceur at z/c = 0.95 (curve at top of Figure 4) for
• Phoenix wing [25] the range of Reynolds numbers shown.
• NASA-LaRC LI:C wing [9-11]
• F-14 laminar wing glove [20] Upper-SurfaceSuction Requirements
The predicted suction mass-flow requirements for
for subsonic and transonic speeds and the the design point correspond to a C o of approximately
- 0.3 x 10-a over the first 25°£ of the chord at Rc =
• AEI)C cone [27-28] 15x 106. As expected, this is a higher level than that
required for the LFC concepts where suction extends
over most of the chord. The suction coefficient as a
for transonic and supersonic speeds, function of Reynolds numbers is shown in Figure 5
A number of calculations for configurations where (Reference 19).
only supersonic data is available were made and pre-
sented in Reference 29. Since the IILFC tests were
only run at subsonic arid transonic speeds, the valida- Upper-Surface Drag
tions using the data for the LFC wing in the 8-ft 'VI"I'
and the F-14 laminar wing glove in flight are particu- Calculated suction- and wake-drag coefficients for
iarly significant, the upper surface of the IILFC model versus free
stream Reynolds number are plotted in Figure 6. It
is evident from this figure that the suction-drag co-
IILFC Airfoil Contour and Pressure Distribution efficient decreases with increasing Reynolds number
and is less than one drag count (< 0.0001) over the
The airfoil shape and pressure distribution finally Reynolds number range plotted. The wake drag coef-
determined, subject to the constraints previously de- ficient on the other hand ranges from 0.0028 to 0.0038,
scribed, are given in Figures 1 and 2. Figure la shows the latter value occurring at a Reynolds number of ":
a comparison of the actual shapes of the IILFC and 30 x 106. The predicted suction drag is clearly a small
LFC airfoils; Figure lb shows the same comparison fraction of the total drag.
but with the ordinate amplified by a factor of 5 to ._
better show the differences. A lower suction peak rel-
ative to that for the LFC airfoil was utilized to reduce III. Model, Wind, Tunnel, Suction System, and
the size of the supersonic bubble and permit a faw_r- Instrumentation
able pressure gradient to about 55% chord (Figure 2).
This was accomplished not only by the contour rood- Detailed discussions of the LFC model construction,
ification but by reducing the design angle of attack the wind tunnel and the modifications made to it to
improve the uniformity and quality of tile flowover tile Pressure Tunnel (8-ft TPT) which has a Mach number
model, the various types and locations of the instru- capability from approximately 0.2 to 1.3 (without the
mentation, and the system used for boundary layer required contoured liner) and can be pumped down
suction through tile model surface are given in Refer- or pressurized to run at sub-atmospheric or above at-
ences 4 through 11. Only a brief review of these items mospheric pressures. At tile design Mach number,
will be given here. Reynolds number could be varied from 9 x 106 to
24 x 106based on the chord of the model (7.07 ft).
"" IILFC Model Prior to the start of the LFC tests the 8-ft TPT was
modified by the installation of 5 screens and a honey-
The model used for the IILFC tests was the same comb in the plenum just upstream of the contraction
'. in most respects as that used for the tests of the and test section (see Figure 9a). These devices were
LFC perforated-surface model. The primary dilrer- aimed at improving the flow quality in the test see-
ences were occasioned by the replacement of the mid- tion and thus achieve transition locations on the model
more like those obtainable in free air. References 3 anddie and aft upper-surface porous panels by solid pan-
els with tile geometry shown in Figure 1 and a few 4 describe these modifications in considerable detail.
suction system modifications. The bottom surface of Another substantial modification to the tunnel was
the IILFC model was comprised of tile same slotted- the installation of a streamline liner starting in the
suction panels as the LFC model. Figure 7 illus- contraction, continuing through the test section, and
trates the panel arrangement used ill the HLFC model, terminating in tile high speed diffuser. It was designed
Tile forward, upper-surface, perforated panel extended to provide the same flow about the LFC model in the
from the leading edge to 25.7% of the chord and the wind tunnel as that about an infinite-span, 23° swept
two solid upper-surface panels extended from 25.7% to wing of constant chord in free air. Since the wing was
58.6% and 58.6% to 89.1% of the chord. The trailing swept and lifting, tile liner on all four walls was dif-
edge flaps made up tile remaining 10.9%of the chord, ferent. Figure 9a gives a sketch of the contraction and
Construction features of the perforated (also re- test section of the 8-ft TPT showing the screens, hon-
fi_rre(tto as porous) and slotted surfaces can be seen ill eycomb, and liner. Also shown in the sketch is the
the sketches of Figure 8. The perforated panel has an sonic throat or choke which was an integral part of
ahlminuul substructure which forms the walls of the the liner. This choke was effective in reducing the up-
main ducts (see l"igure 8a). Plenum ducts are made stream propagation of acoustic disturbances providing
of fiberglass, gral)hite, and carbon fber cloth as indi- a further improvement ill the test section flow quality
cated ill Figure 81). As evident in Figure 10a every (see Reference 11). A photograph of the model in-
other plenum duct is inactive and contain no metering stalled in the test section is provided in Figure 9b.
holes. The surface itself is made of titanium with elec- One of the chokes can be seen on the wall to the left
tron beam drilled holes which were nominally 0.0026 and downstream of the model. Reference 6 describes
inches ill diameter at the outer suction-flow surface in detail the design of the streamline liner.
and slightly larger on the outflow or bottom-side sur-
face. The titanium material was 0.025 inches thick and Suction System
tile hole spacing was also 0.025 inches. The surface of
the material was smooth to tile touch and expected to Certainly the most complicated of the HLFC testbe aerodynamically smooth in the regions where the
equipment was tile suction system. The main compo-
pressure dilrerence across the surface was zero. A de- nents are shown schematically in Figure 10. Figure
tailed discussion of the design and construction of the 10a shows the installation of the suction nozzles in the
l)crforatcd t)anels can be found in Reference 5. end of the model nearest the floor. Separate suction
The sl()l.tedsuction panels were much more rugged nozzlesare provided for the turbulent zone adjacent to
in construction than the perforated ones (see Figure the wall since this region is separated by a bulkhead
: 8c). Tim sul)structure was machined out of a solid from the laminar region (see Figure 10a). The bulk-aluminum I)illct and tile aluminum surface bonded to
head provides a barrier for the noise emanating from
it. Slots were subsequently cut with jewelers circular the turbulent boundary layer on the airfoil surface in
:° saw blades. Slot widths ranged from 0.002 to 0.0063 the turbulent zone from propagating through the holes
inches with the smalh;r widths near tile leading edge. and ducts into the laminar ducts in the mid-span re-
gion of the model. In addition, the suction levels in
Wind 'l'tmncl the turbulent zones at each end of the model are con-
siderably higher (see Reference 4) than in the laminar
The IILFC (as well as tile LFC) tests were carried regions on the top and bottom surface. Figure 10b
out in the Langley Research Center 8-foot Transonic is provided to show the flow on the surface and the
turbulent zones at each end of the model emanati,lg pressure measurements were used to obtain the airfoil
from the junctures of tile airfoil model with the liner, wake drag. Pressure measurements in the ducts were
A similar flow situation exists on both the top and used to control the suction mass flow level and dis-
bottom surfaces, tribution through the ducts and surface of the airfoil.
Priorto the HLFG testsadditionalsuctionnozzles l"inally static pressures were measured on the liner to
wereinstalledintheforward,upper-surfacep rforated dcternfine whether the supersonic bubbles above and
panelso thateachducthada suctionnozzleat both below the airfoil surface extend to the liner, whether
ends. (Inthe earlierLFGtests a number 0! ducts had the flow was uniform across the tunnel at the end of
0nly one nozzle.) AIs0 the suction hoses which the contraction, and to determine the freestream Mach ""
connectedthe suctionnozzlesto the suctioncontrol number ahead of the airfoil.
boxes (discussedlater)were enlarged. FinallytWO Figure 12 shows the location of the pressure orifices
additional vacuum pumps with much higher pressure as well as the acoustic and thin film gages on the up-
ratiosthanthose usedin the earlierLFCexperiment per surface of the model. The lower surface was sire-
wereinstalledto providesuctionfortheforwardupper ilarlyequipped. Dynamicinstrumentation(acoustic
surface0anel. and thin-film gages) was used to determine the dis-
The suction control system is shown in the sketch turbance levels in the ducts and on the model surface
of Figure 10c. Hoses from the suction nozzles at both or, in the case of the thin films, whether the flow was
ends of the airfoil are connected to one of five airflow laminar, transitional, or turbulent. A more detailed
control boxes. Each nozzle fitting has its own valve discussion of the data reduction system as well as the
internal to the control box for adjusting the mass flow wall-liner and wake-rake pressure instrumentation is
in that hose. All control boxes were equipped with given in References 4, 9, and 11.
sound suppressing material and screens to reduce the
sound and vorticity levels and thus minimize the levels IV. HLFC Test Results
of the disturbances propagated upstream to the airfoil.
Each col,trol box is connected to a common man- The :quantities that could be varied in the HLFC
ifold through a controllable sonic nozzle. As in the experiment included Mach number, Reynolds number,
case of the flow quality treatment of the control boxes suction level and suction extent. A discussion will be
the sonic nozzles are intended to minimize or pre- given in the following sections of the effect of vary-
vent acoustic disturbances from the collector manifold ing these quantities facilitated primarily by pressure-
and suction compressors from propagating upstream, distribution, transition-location, and drag data plots.The collector manifold and the 10,000-cfm compres-
sors (4.5:1 compression ratio) can readily be seen in
Figure 10c. Flow from the downstream end of the Mach Number Effects
10,000-cfm pumps is returned to the tunnel through
the trailing edge of hollow turning vanes at the end of Three different types of pressure distributions were
the high speed diffuser. Not shown in the sketch of obtained on the upper surface of HLFC airfoil as
Math number was increased from 0.80 to 0.826 andFigure 10c are the two Stokes pumps, with a compres-
sion ratio of approximately 7:1, which were added to are termed for convenience of discussion Type 1, 2
provide suction to the top forward panel of the model, and 3 distributions. As seen in Figure 13, the clos-
particularly in those ducts nearest the leading edge est agreement between the design pressure distribu-
where the lowest surface pressures (in the area where lion and experimental data was at Math numbers in
suction was applied) were encountered, the vicinity of 0.82 (Type 2). At this Mach number
Additional details of the suction system can be tl,e adverse gradient following the suction peak near
found in References 4 and 11. the leading edge is much steeper and occurs over more
of the chord than that of the design pressure distribu-
tion. The chordwise extent of the favorable pressure
Instrumentation gradient obtained experimentally is less than design -:
but the gradient itself is larger. The pressure recov-
The number of static pressure gages/orifices asso- ery beyond an z/c of 0.55 is in good agreement with
elated with the airfoil, liner, suction nozzles, duets, theory as are the pressure distributions on the bottom ":
and wake rake are listed in Figure 11 (from Reference side pressures. Even better agreement of the bottom
11). Also given are the number of thin-fihn and acous- side pressures is obtained as Reynolds number is re-
tic gages that were utilized. The pressure orifices on duced from the 15 × 106 value applicable to Figure
the airfoil were used to obtain longitudinal pressure 13.
distributions at a number of spanwise stations on tl,e Math numbers in the vicinity of 0.8 (Type 1) provide
upper and lower surfaces of the airfoil. Wake rake more positive pressure coeftlcients than design on both
tile top and bottom surfaces (see Figure 13). Pressure about two thirds of tile wake drag while at Math hum-
coefficients at a Mach number of 0.826 (Type 3) on bers greater than 0.8 it is down in the 50 to 60%
the other hand arc more negative (higher suction pres- range. Top surface wake-drag levels range from 0.0017
sures) than tile design values over most of the top and at, Mo_ = 0.4 to 0.0025 at Mo_ = 0.81. Transition
bottom surfaces. In addition a favorable gradient was moves forward as Mac{, ,mmber is increased from 0.4
obtained on the top surface beyond tile point where and remains at about 60% of the chord for Moo > 0.6
the pressure recovery was designed to start. Most of until a Math number of approximately 0.822 is ex-
'" the discussion in this paper will be concentrated on ceeded. At this condition the pressure changes from
results obtained with Types 2 and 3 pressure distribu- Type 2 to Type 3 and transition moves rapidly to 90%
tions, of tile chord. While there is a decrease of 5 or 6 drag
The extent of laminar flow obtained on the upper counts at this Reynolds number when the pressure dis-
surface of the model for the three Maeh numbers of tribution changes from Type 2 to Type 3, more of a
Figure 13, and with suction to 25% of the chord, is difference might have been expected based simply on
shown in Figure 14. The longest run of laminar flow transition location.
was obtained at the highest Math number near the
bottom of the airfoil while the most uniform span- Reynolds Number Effects
wise distribution of laminar flow across the span was
obtained at the lowest Mach number. These results Reynolds number (Re) was varied from approxi-
(Figure 14) generally reflect tile extent of the favor- mately 9x 106to 24x 106for the three types of pressure
able pressure gradient on tile top surface of the IILFC distribution illustrated in Figure 13.
model. Type 1 and 2 transition locations are very little af-
Velocity profiles obtained from tile boundary layer fected by Reynolds number changes while those for
rake, attached to the top surface near the model ten- Type 3 vary significantly (see Figure 18). Over the
terliue at 05% of the chord, for the same Math num- Reynolds number range of Figure 18, i.e., 9 x 106 to
bers listed on Figure 13 are plotted in Figure 15. Tile 24 x 106, transition for Type 3 pressures (M ._ 0.826)
character of tile curves indicate that the flow is at- moved from 90% chord forward to 50% chord.
tached at this chordwise location at all three Math Drag coefficients obtained from the boundary layer
numbers, llowever, there is an indication from the rake located at z/c = 0.95 are plotted in Figure 19
wake rake total-pressure-difference profiles of Figure for the same range of Reynolds number as Figure 18.
16 that at a Mach number of 0.826 flow separation is The trends shown on this figure are not entirely con-
occurring aft of 0.95e. sistent with the transition data (Figure 18) and this is
Drag coefficients (cd,bt),based on the boundary layer due to the combined effects of flow separation and the
velocity profiles obtained at 0.95c, are tabulated on movement of transition. Minimum drag levels occur
the right side of Figure 15. Obviously these drag coef- near Rc = 15× 106which is the design Reynolds num-
ficients are lower than those for the entire upper sur- ber. Flow separation is seen to have the most effect for
face. With the aid of the wake rake profiles of Figure lteynolds numbers beyond 17 × 106and a Mach num-
16, total upper surface wake-drag coefficients have also ber of 0.826. Increasing drag levels between Reynolds
been estimated and tabulated on Figure 15. numbers of 22 and 24 × 106 are due primarily to the
As noted earlier, the total-head pressure-difference forward movement of transition. It must be remem-
APt(-_ Pt -- Ptoo) wake profile normalized by the free bered that as the Reynolds number is increased in the
stream dynamic pressure is plotted in Figure 16. Neg- wind tunnel at a constant Mach number the distur-
ligible dilh;reuees are seen inthe top m,rFacetotal-head banee level in the wind tunnel also increases.
defect between tile curves for M = 0.805 and 0.822
while there is a small difference for the bottom surface Extent-of-Suction Effects
; (z < 3.0 in). Much larger differences are seen between
the curves for the lower two Mach numbers and that The extent of suction on the upper surface was var-
for M = 0.826, particularly on the bottom where flow led from zero to 25% of the chord by adjusting indi-
•" separation in the aft cove has occurred at M = 0.826. vidual duct pressures to the same values as the local
This phenomena can also be inferred from the wake surface pressure and thus inhibiting flow through the
drag coefficients tabulated on the figure and from the surface. Figure 20 shows the Type 2 pressure distribu-
bottom surface pressures given in Figure 13. tions which result from four different extents of suction
Top surface and total drag coefficients, as well as from 5 to 25% of the chord. Full suction back to 85%
transition locations, as a function of Mach number for of the chord on tile lower surface was maintained for
a Reynolds number of 10 × 106are given in Figure 17. all conditions. The Reynolds and Mach numbers of
At the low Mach numbers the top surface contributes these data are 15 × 106 and 0.82, respectively. Note
ttlat tile pressure distributions change very little with reduction approaches. Finally, a suction level of 100%
tile extent of suction; there is, however, an increase reduces upper surface wake drag relative to that for
in pressure coelficient over tile middle portion of tile zero suction by about 40%.
lower surface as tile extent of suction is increased. It It should be noted that the increments in wake
can also be seen that the flow is separated in the rear drag coefficient due to tile bottom surface, ca,_o,t,=
cove on the bottom surface in all cases. All four top- cd,,,,--cd,_,,us,varies from about 30 to 40 counts. These
surface pressure distributions have the same shal)e and levels are high, even though there is substantial sue-
indicate the possibility of a shock induced separation tion on the lower surface, due to the fact that the flow -.
bubble beyond x/c = 0.65. In addition, the flow ap- in the aft cove of the bottom surface is separated. At
pears to separate near tile trailing edge at x/e .._0.95. a Reynolds number of 9 x 106 (Moo .,m0.82), wher_ the
Boundary layer velocity profiles at x/c = 0.95 for flow is attached in tile aft cove region, bottom side
the four suction-extent cases of Figure 20 are plotted wake drag coefficients are on the order of 0.0020.
in Figure 21. It is evident from this figure that the
boundary layer at this location becomes thicker and Comparison of IlLFC with LFC Results
the drag increases as the extent of suction is reduced.
Wake-rake profiles, Figure 22, indicate the same trend It was noted in the Introduction that the HLFC
with the most pronounced changes on the top side. experiment followed the LFC experiment in the 8-ft
These changes are caused by tire forward movement of TPT. Indeed, most of the same equipment and air-
transition as shown in Figure 23. Note from this fig- foil model used in the LFC tests were employed in
ure that suction applied to the last duct near the 25% the HLFC experiment. The primary modification, as
chord location had little effect on the extent of lami- noted earlier, was the replacement of the middle two
nar flow achieved. The additional suction was simply panels of the upper surface of the LFC model with
insufficient to move the transition point any further solid panels having a slightly different contour. The
into the adverse pressure region beyond x/c _ 0.60. first 25.7% of the upper surface was the perforated
Tile variation of the various drag components with panel employed in tile LFC experiment; the lower sur-
the extent of suction is given in Figure 24. Also plotted face was comprised of tile slotted panels used in the
in Figure 24 is the variation of the lift coefficient with LFC experiment (see Figure 7). Results of the re-
the extent of suction. The most important curve on search on the slotted LFC model are documented in
this figure is that for the estimated top-side drag co- l_eferences 9 and 11.
efficient (ca,w,,,,). With no suction, the top-side drag A comparison of the transition locations, based on
coefficient is about 40 counts (cd..... = 0.0040) while, the most forward location in the test region, for the
with suction applied back to 21% of the chord, the IILFC and slotted LFC models are given in Figure
drag coelficient is 23 counts. Note from Figure 6 that 26. The LFC model is seen to have laminar flow over
the predicted wake drag coefficient for the top surface near 100% of the chord at 10 million chord Reynolds
with suction to 25% of tile chord was 27 counts, number and this decreases to about 61% of the chord
for Rec = 15 x 106 and beyond. The tlLFC model on
Level-of-Suetiou Ell'ec.ts tile other hand had laminar flow back to about 59%
of tile chord over tire Reynolds number range plotted.
Drag-coefficient data for the same conditions shows a
Decreasing the level of suction from its nonfinal similar trend. At lowReynoldsnumbers, the LFCdrag
value at a Reynolds number of 15 x 106 and a Maeh
number of approximately (I.82 (Type 2 pressure dis- coefficient is much lower (about half) than that for the
tribul, i(ul) ll_Ls;m clfi,('t similar I.oI.hat of d('('r_'_L_iugIII,FC while beyond a Reynolds number of 15 x I06
tl,e extcllt of soction. Sil(tl,i_ll Icv,_lw_Lsredu(_t,d in I.hl:two art; (',_ml_aral,h'.
two ways, one by the unifi)rm reduction of suctiou on
all the ducts aud tile other by closing down individ- V. Conclusions
ual ducts in the most uniform manner possible. Drag ":
levels for the latter type of suction mass-flow reduc- The following conclusions refer to the calculations
tion as a function of the percent of the normal suction and data for the top surface of the tlLFC model. The -.
level were about tile satne a.s for uniform suction re- bottom surface of the ttLFC was the same as for the
ductions. Figure 27 compares ca,at and ca,_ for both slotted LFC model and was not a variable in the ex-
methods of reducing suction. Also shown are the esti- periment. It should be recognized however that the
mated ca,,,,,0 values for tire uniform suction reduction flow over the bottom surface did influence that over
tests. It is clear from the figure that for equal amounts the top, and vice versa, particularly when there was
of suction (ca,,,,,,) similar drag values are provided by flowseparation near the trailing edge of either suri_ace.
the top surface, and the entire airfoil, for both suction-
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